Hello from the Ladies at Bouquets and Bowties!
Congratulations on your engagement. Thank you for taking your time to find out more about our planning
services. Bouquets and Bowties was born out of a desire to offer every bride at any budget the ability to have a
planning team on her side through the planning process.
Weddings are a labor of love. We are there to help you through the planning. From
etiquette to logistics and anything any between we are at the ready to ensure a flawless
day for you. We value that your life doesn’t stop even though wedding planning starts.
Here at Bouquets and Bowties, we love Gummy Bears, Coca Cola to get us through
wedding season, Champagne, anything chocolate, the color gold and Breaking out into
song and dance at random moments. What we really love is going on this adventure in
wedding planning with each of our clients. Standing by your side from the time you
pick your venue, to walking down the aisle and until we send you off at the end of the
night. With our brides it is never goodbye but see you soon!
We would love the opportunity to hear more about you as a bride and see how we can fit into helping you
plan your dream day. Also be sure to check out our instagram and facebook for more behind the seasons images.

-XOXO- Chauncey and The Bouquets and Bowties Team

The Peony Package- Full Service Planning
The Peony package is designed for the bride who wants assistance with every aspect of the process. We
immediately setup an initial consultation to learn about you as a bride and you as a couple. We then customizing
the planning process around your needs, style, taste and budget.
We provide you with access to an interactive online portal that contains check lists, questionnaires, design
boards, up to date budget, RSVP tracking and allows you to monitor the progress of planning. We try to create
streamlined methods to make planning from near or far as seamless as possible.
As a full service client you will have unlimited access to our team throughout the planning process.
Unlimited emails, calls and face to face meetings. We will attend any appointments you need us to attend ( all
appointments must be scheduled in advance to ensure availability). This will include
tastings, dress fittings, venue meetings, vendor meetings, etc.
We will guide you through every detail of the planning process. From vendor/venue
selection,invitations design and wording, wedding etiquette, budget development and
management, budget analysis throughout the process, event concept and design creation,
handle all direct contact with vendors on your behalf, venue walkthrough, monthly email
updates of the planning process at minimum, catering and bar service coordination,
review of all vendor contracts, timeline and floorplan creation, finalize all vendor
payments and needs on your behalf, event rental and tent rental coordination,
accommodation management to include room block assistance, assemble and deliver
welcome bags, guests liaison to help guests with any needs that arise on the wedding day, Wedding ceremony
rehearsal coordination, direction of any day of transportation,setup and breakdown on the day of the event, direct
ceremony and reception from start to finish, assist brides with any needs on the day of the event, timeline
management to ensure a flawless day, delivery of any venue decor, gifts or personal items to designated location
after the event. All events include and event emergency kit from first aid to sewing to everything possibly need in
between.
On the day of you will have your lead fulltime planner and at minimum one assistant. Depending on the size
and logistics of your event we will add additional staff at no additional charge at our discretion.
Our full service package also includes coordination of any wedding weekend activities including but not
limited to rehearsal dinners, bridal luncheons, welcome parties, farewell brunches.
If it has to do with your wedding as a full service client we will handle it for you. No matter big or small.

The Hydrangea Package- Partial Planning
The Hydrangea Package is perfect for the bride who has begun the planning process but wants support along
the way. For the partial planning package we will begin by setting you up with access to an interactive online
portal that contains check lists, questionnaires, design boards, up to date budget, RSVP tracking and allows you
to monitor the progress of planning. We try to create streamlined methods to make planning from near or far as
seamless as possible.
We will also provide you with vendor recommendations and assist in creating a budget. You will have
unlimited access to our team via email and phone.
The Hydrangea package includes 7 face to face meetings ( these meetings include tastings, walkthroughs or
any appointments you would like us to be in attendance for). This package also includes budget development
and management, budget analysis throughout the process, vendor recommendations, venue walk through,
floorplan and timeline development, catering and bar service coordination, all direct contact with vendors before
the big day, review of all vendor contracts, event rental and tent rental coordination, accommodation
management to assist with room blocks, wedding ceremony rehearsal coordination, decor setup on day of the
wedding, coordinating and executing the timeline on the day of for a flawless day, serve as a guest liaison to help
with any guests need during the event, direction of any day of transportation breakdown at the end of the
evening, vendor liaison on the day of the wedding, assist bride and groom with any needs on the wedding day,
direct ceremony and reception from start to finish, handle all breakdown at the end of the evening to ensure bride
does not incur any additional charges and receives all security deposits back, delivery of any gifts, decor or
personal items to designated location after the event. Every event also includes and event emergency kit,
everything from first aid to a sewing kit and everything in between. If you need it on your wedding day we will
have it.
On the day of you will have your lead fulltime planner and at minimum one assistant. Depending on the size
and logistics of your event we will add additional staff at no additional charge at our discretion.
The Garden Rose Package- Month of Planning
The Month of package is perfect for the client who is hands on but needs helping tying all the loose details up
to create a flawless day!
This package includes initial consultation/ welcome meeting, monthly check-ins via email, 2 meetings
beginning 45 days prior to your event, handle all vendor contact from 45 days prior to the event, final venue walk
through with clients, timeline and floorplan creation, wedding ceremony rehearsal coordination, setup and
breakdown of the day of the event, direct ceremony and reception from start to finish, guest liaison to assists with
any guest needs on the wedding day, Vendor Liaison on the wedding day, assist bride with any needs on the day
of the wedding, timeline management to ensure a flawless day, handle all breakdown at the end of the evening to
ensure bride does not incur any additional charges and receives all security deposits back, delivery of any gifts,
decor or personal items to designated location after the event. Every event also includes and event emergency kit,
everything from first aid to a sewing kit and everything in between. If you need it on your wedding day we will
have it.
A La Carte- These items can be added to any of our packages. These are included in our full service package
unless noted.
Event concept and design creation- look, feels, colors, custom design items
Rehearsal Dinner Coordination
Venue/ Vendor Search
Bridal Brunch/ Farewell brunch coordination
Welcome Bag assembly and distribution
Budget Management, creation and analysis
Contact us today for pricing! Chauncey@bouquetsandbowtiescharleston.com

Love Letters from Past Clients
Client: Jennifer Hess

Wedding date: April 23rd, 2016

Chauncey is an AMAZING planner (and person)! She rescued my daughter's destination wedding planning when, three months
before the wedding, her original wedding planner dropped the ball big time. My daughter and I were already in Charleston to walk the
venue, attend the caterer's tasting, and choose the florist. On short notice, Chauncey met us on-site, listened to my daughter's ideas and
concerns, and immediately began designing her wedding with her while at the venue. Talk about hitting the ground running!
Chauncey graciously rearranged her schedule to join us at the tasting, and even arranged for a florist we were interested in, but who
was already booked, to take us on as a client. Chauncey is an absolute joy to work with. She is highly professional and brings great
knowledge of the Charleston wedding scene. She listened carefully to my daughter's wedding vision and added great design ideas. She
has an eye for detail, and her design execution was flawless. She even incorporated our quirkier ideas ( Krispy Kreme donuts for late
night passers (delivered HOT I might add), and Sandstorm, complete with white towels, to introduce the bride and groom at the
reception). She is a pro at keeping you organized and on budget. Chauncey is excellent with communication, and anticipates your
needs before you are even aware of them. I tend to micromanage (no eye rolls from my family, please!) but with Chauncey at the helm
I felt free to be the Mother of the Bride, and fully enjoy my daughter's elegant and magical wedding. She is the definition of grace
under pressure and if anything went wrong, I did not know about it. Chauncey handled everything leading up to and at the wedding.
What a gift! Plus she is super nice and a has a great sense of humor which made the planning process fun. My daughter tells me it was
exactly the wedding she dreamed of, and calls Chauncey her WEDDING FAIRY GODMOTHER. When my second daughter gets
married, I know just who to call! THANK YOU CHAUNCEY!!
Client: Anna Johnston Wedding date: June 11th, 2016
Finding the perfect wedding planner can be a hard decision to make but I can say without a doubt that if you choose Chauncey you
will be easily be making the best decision! Chauncey and I hit it off as soon as we had our first conversation on the phone and I knew
right away that she would be the perfect person to work with me to help create the most amazing day of my life! She has the best
personality and knows when/how to step in on your big day to make sure everything goes smoothly. Believe it or not we did not
officially meet until my bridal portraits, a month before our wedding day and I felt like I had already known her my whole life. She
worked fantastically with my vendors and was able to step right in and pick up where I left off. Chauncey is familiar with how to
handle all of the hiccups that may come up on your big day and David and I could not have been more pleased with her work! My
close family and friends also had wonderful things to say about her. We all know that wedding budgets can be tight and she was perfect
for helping me find vendors of quality and affordable prices; not to mention her pricing is amazing as well! After our wedding was over
and I was no longer working with her I felt a bit sad that I no longer had her to talk to, even though I know she would always be there
for me! I would HIGHLY recommend Chauncey!!!
Client: Cari Thompson

Wedding date: September 9th, 2016

Chauncey will seriously be your new best friend...no seriously! I do not know how we would have made it through our wedding
without her. She is the most kind and caring person, who will work hard for you! She is excellent at communicating with you and
keeps every one on track the day of. She delivered our welcome bags, negotiated with vendors and make our wedding dreams come
true. Seriously, stop reading these and book her now! She is now a part of our family for sure.

Contact us today chauncey@bouquetsandbowtiesccharleston.com

